Executive Summary
The 2014 Youth Action Plan (YAP) looks at progress to date, community assets and new ideas for action. The body of this document includes three summary tables and a corresponding table in the appendix, which
proves further detail. Since 2011, there has been a high level of engagement of youth-serving organizations, including an increase in communication and information sharing between these organizations, and an increased
number of youth-focused, youth-driven events throughout the community. This, coupled with increased opportunities for meaningful youth engagement, speaks to the positive work being done in Revelstoke as a direct
result of the 2011 YAP, the work of the Youth Initiative Committee (YIC) and Youth Advisory Committee (YAP).

Progress – 2011 Status Summary Report
As you will see outlined in the first table, 2011 actions have been listed as complete, in progress, limited progress, or no action taken. There were 46 ideas for action listed in the 2011 YAP. Out of this number, 38
actions have either been complete or are in progress. Completed actions include the following:
•
•
•
•

Obtaining funding needed to create the Youth Liaison position.
Creation of an online hub and directory for youth with the development of the Stoke Youth Network facebook page/website and the Youth Survival Guide.
Creation of the Youth Employer Award to recognize business that hire and mentor youth.
The Youth Social Enterprise Feasibility Study completed in 2012.

While much progress has been made, four actions have seen limited to no process and 4 actions have been dropped. The dropped actions are either no longer priorities or are priorities that are being explored by
another facet of the community. See appendix 1 for further details.

Lead Organizations & Community Assets
Revelstoke has established a strong commitment to working collaboratively, building on exist community assets to strengthen services and support, and to increase opportunities for youth. While Revelstoke is
a small community, it has strong community partners offering a wide range of programs, services and supports for youth. Assets include things such as a strong and vibrant school district and the development of
two new schools built in 2012, strong Social Development Coordination and support from the City of Revelstoke, including the development of the Youth Advisory Committee. The Youth Advisory Committee is a
committee of Council, which overseas all of the objectives outlined in the 2014 YAP. While the YAC is responsible for overseeing and monitoring the delivery of the goals and objections outlined in the 2014 plan,
in the second table you will see a list of organizations that are taking the lead to meet the corresponding objective. For further details on the exact programs and services that are being offered by each lead
organization, please see appendix 2.

2014 Priority Actions
The ideas for actions come from various sources, including 2011 Youth Action Plan, the Integrated Community Sustainability Plan (2013) (ICSP), the Youth Initiative Committee and from youth themselves. There
are 57 actions outlined below In particular, 15 new actions have been added that reflect new community priorities and the changing needs and desires of youth in Revelstoke. New objectives have also been
added and a few have been modified. The three objectives in the Home, Health & Safety section have been modified to include harm reduction, risk management, healthy choices and injury prevention. Two new
objectives have been added to the Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement section, reflecting the need to embrace diversity and inclusion, and to encourage youth to become responsible global and community
citizens. In the third table, you will find actions that have been listed a very-high or high priority, with the majority of highest priority actions falling under the Citizenship, Connectivity and Engagement section. To
find the full list of 2014 actions, see appendix 3. Of all the recommended actions, the top overarching priorities are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expedite the involvement of youth (14- 29 year olds) in local employment, particularly by identifying and actively addressing employment barriers
Seek funding for more youth programming.
Support the work of the Youth Mental Health and Substance Use Committee
Fully implement the Youth Action Plan by prioritizing actions based on defined criteria and updating regularly.
Establish zero tolerance for hate/bullying
Promote youth grants available to the community and provide support to young people throughout the proposal-writing process.

While this plan sets direction for future action, it is important to note that a plan of this nature requires regular updating as new program and services are offered in the community and as the needs and desires of youth in
the community change. Revelstoke has established a strong foundation for youth engagement. With the continued support from the Youth Advisory and the City of Revelstoke, youth will continue to thrive and go on to be
active and engaged citizens as they transition into adulthood.
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Part 1: Introduction
Part 1.1: Background
The Youth Initiative Committee (YIC) was formed in October 2010, through the Revelstoke Social
Development Committee, in partnership with Okanagan College, (Revelstoke Centre). Along with
support from the Revelstoke Literacy Action Committee, these three groups were instrumental in
identifying that supporting youth was a community-wide priority. The committee has over 20
community stakeholders, including older youth.
The formation of the YIC was the completion of a recommendation from the Revelstoke
Community Substance Use Strategy (RCSUS) (June 2010). The focus of the RCSUS is a
comprehensive community health-based approach, which (in part) looks at ‘upstream’
prevention, building on protective factors that will engage and involve youth, and support them to
make good decisions.
The YIC has two primary goals. The first goal is to create a collaborative partnership to build
community capacity for youth in Revelstoke. The YIC achieves this goal by recognizing and
building on the great work already being done to support youth by many different community
agencies. The second goal is to coordinate community initiatives. The YIC does this by bringing
a variety of ideas to the table, collaboratively setting priorities to capitalize on the best use of
community resources, and bringing in additional resources whenever possible.
The Youth Initiative’s definition of youth is ages 12 to 30 years. The mandate of the Youth
Initiative Committee is to:
•
•
•

Value youth as citizens & masters of their own experience;
Strengthen the resilience of youth in the face of societal risk factors, and;
Enable young people to meet basic needs associated with a successful transition to
adulthood

The Youth Initiative was a catalyst for a variety of events and projects in 2010. In January 2011,
the Social Development Committee brought in Katie Shaw, a Provincial Youth Engagement
Facilitator, to run a stakeholder workshop on meaningful youth engagement. This workshop was
followed by the development of the Youth Action Plan in June 2011. Okanagan College took the
lead to complete the plan with the YIC providing direction as the project’s steering committee. In
March 2012, the City of Revelstoke secured CBT Community Directed Youth Funds (CDYF) – a
commitment of $25,000 per year for 4 years – to facilitate youth engagement & capacity building

for youth in Revelstoke. In April 2012, the Youth Liaison position was established with CDYF
funding, specifically to work with youth aged 12 to 19 years. The creation of this position
completed one of the recommendations from the 2011 Youth Action Plan. The Youth Liaison is
responsible for coordinating and managing the Youth Action Plan and is the ‘go-to’ person for ‘all
things youth’. In April of 2012 the Stoke Youth Network (SYN) was created by youth for youth,
working to increase opportunities for meaningful youth engagement.
In April 2013, the Youth Advisory Committee (YAC) was established by the City of Revelstoke as
an advisory committee of Council specifically to oversee the work plan of the Youth Liaison.
Whereas the Youth Initiative Committee is an ad hoc committee to be engaged in broader
community-based processes, the Youth Advisory Committee, supported by the City of
Revelstoke’s Department of Community Economic Development, provides a clear line of
accountability, contract management, and liability protection.
YAC (2013/2014) members include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City Councilor – Linda Nixon
City Social Development Coordinator – Jill Zacharias
City Parks, Recreation and Culture – Meghan MacIsaac
Youth Liaison – Megan Shandro
Youth Representative – Jacqueline Cottingham
Youth Representative - Ana Pollo
School District 19 – Greg Kenyon
Okanagan College – Mary Kline
Work BC – Cindy Maloney
Ministry of Children and Family Development – Travis Wilkins
Community Connections – Laura Kanik
Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy – Tracy Spannier

In 2013, CBT Community Youth Engagement Funds were acquired to update the 2011 Youth
Action Plan. This plan update provides an opportunity to celebrate successful achievement of
2011 action items and set priorities for the future. The achievements from 2011 are highlighted
on the next page.
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Part 1.2: Highlights
Community Progress Since 2011:
Over the past two years there has been a high level of engagement of youth-serving
organizations, including an increase in communication and information sharing between these
organizations, and an increased number of youth-focused events throughout the community. The
successful delivery of the Youth Liaison’s work plan has seen an increased uptake throughout
Revelstoke of youth-oriented grant opportunities and has increased opportunities for youth skill
and leadership development. The increased support for youth driven ideas and projects has lead
to an increase in meaningful youth engagement. Here are some highlights from the past few
years:
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Youth Liaison hired and office established on site in Revelstoke Secondary School’s
Neighborhood Learning Centre space.
Creation of Youth Employer Award for the Chamber’s Business Excellence Awards.
Okanagan College Youth Awareness Project delivery including:
o Youth Employment Fair (Oct 2012)
o Gen-Y Workshop for Employers (Oct 2012)
o Leadership workshop for RSS Student Leadership Council (Oct 2012)
o Initiation of Youth Survival Guide project
Publication of the Revelstoke Survival Guide – a guide for youth and young adults.
Glacier Adventure Stewardship Program (GASP) established by Parks Canada - a
program that provides opportunities for local youth (grades 9-10) to connect with their
natural and cultural heritage. Students participating in GASP build teamwork and
leadership skills through photography, music, backcountry and hiking experiences in
Glacier National Park. GASP students also demonstrate leadership by giving back to
their community. Skilled professionals, some of whom volunteer their time, provide
mentoring in a variety of areas such as photography.
Youth Mentoring Program established, and increased youth programming activities
delivered by Community Connections Society (e.g. Girls Move Mountains).
Launching of the SYN website at www.stokeyouthnetwork.ca. Training RSS
students to do content management.
Creation and up to date administration of the Stoke Youth Network Facebook page.
Youth Social Enterprise Feasibility Study – Community Futures taking the lead.

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Creation of the SYN Media Team, where older youth mentor high school aged youth in
web design, photography, film and other media.
Creation and funding for the Young Promoters Network, a group of youth who will
bring in special events/performances at RSS & the Revelstoke Performing Arts Centre
that youth want to see – Arts Council taking the lead.
First annual Welcome Week for Seasonal Workers and Visitors – Okanagan
College & Social Development Committee taking the lead.
Establishment of a weekly skill development support group for youth with
developmental disabilities – CBAL & Community Connections taking the lead.
Striking a Youth Mental Health and Substance Use subcommittee, in partnership
with School District 19, CMHA, MCFD, Community Connections, IH Mental Health, and
the City of Revelstoke Social Development Coordinator - established to provide
community support & increased capacity with SD#19 in this area. This subcommittee
has already undertaken a number of initiatives:
o Hosting a wellness fair at RSS (May 2013)
o Pro-d training for elementary school teachers on addressing anxiety in children
(Oct 2013)
o Youth Drug Survey administered at Revelstoke Secondary School (Nov 2013),
with related activities during ‘Drug Awareness Week’.
o Child & Youth component to ‘Knowledge is Power’ project (increasing awareness
of mental health issues, decreasing barriers to accessing services 2013-2014)
Initiation of Youth Drop-in nights at a local café (Feb-May 2013)
The Youth Liaison has supported a number of leadership activities at Revelstoke
Secondary School:
o YES Leadership Week (September 2013)
o We-Day Trip to Vancouver (October 2013)
o Love is Louder group (ongoing)
o Capacity-building for RSS Student Leadership Council (ongoing)
Teen Nights at the Aquatic Centre – City of Revelstoke Parks, Rec. & Culture
Youth Action Plan update – Funded by CBT Community Youth Engagement Funds.
M.O.T. Canada founded in Revelstoke - a youth empowerment movement, initially
founded in Norway (in process).
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Part 1.3: YAP Update Process
2011 YAP

Community & Youth Input

Two and a half years have passed since the original Youth Action Plan (YAP) was created 2011.
Funding for the 2011 plan was provided by Service Canada’s Youth Awareness Funds and
administered though Okanagan College. This funding provided the opportunity to do a
community wide youth assessment and develop the YAP.

Input was gathered from both the YIC and youth themselves. In June of 2013 members of the
YIC meet to review and help update the community asset list. The group also looked at the
status of each idea for action, determining the priority status of each recommendation. Feedback
from the YIC helped determine which actions from 2011 should be moved into the community
asset section and which ‘in progress’ and incomplete actions should be carried forward into the
2014 YAP.

The 2011 YAP was organized in four sections around four goals, which still remain in today’s
updated version. While the primary goals of the 2011 YAP remain the same, objectives have
been added or modified to address identified gaps.

2014 YAP Update
In 2013, funds from the Columbia Basin Trust’s Community Youth Engagement Fund (CYEF)
were acquired to update the Youth Action Plan. The plan was completed in February of 2014.
The updated YAP provides an overview of progress and actions that have taken place in the past
few years and engaged youth to develop priorities for future action.
The 2014 YAP is organized in three sections. The three sections are summarized in the
document while detailed appendices provide specific information about each action, program and
asset organization. The three sections are organized as follows:
Progress Since 2011 - The first section provides an update on the “Ideas for Action” from the
2011 YAP. This section indicates what action items have been completed, dropped, or are in
progress. While the report shows that almost every action has seen some progress since 2011 (a
great accomplishment), a number of actions from 2011 have been carried forward to 2014 to
encourage further progress in addressing specific youth issues.
Community Assets – What is currently being done well - The assets include programs and
actions that were in place before the 2011 plan as well as the actions that have seen progress
over the last 2-3 years. This section is by far the largest section in the document, indicating that
Revelstoke is making great strides in addressing youth issues.
Priority Actions - This section incorporates actions carried forward from the 2011 plan, youthrelated actions from Revelstoke’s Integrated Community Sustainability Plan (2013) and new
actions gathered through youth and YIC input. The master list of actions was voted on by youth
and the YIC, run through a decision-making framework and prioritized based on highest priority.

In the fall of 2014, youth input was gathered during the Leadership Week at Revelstoke
Secondary School. Youth had the opportunity to participate in a dotmocracy activity placing their
‘vote’ or dot on objectives and issue that they felt were most important. In addition to the dot
voting, youth had the opportunity to answer the following questions:
•
•
•
•
•

What’s important to youth?
What do youth need to be successful?
What do youth want?
What would make Revelstoke a better place for youth?
What issues do youth in Revelstoke face?

Feedback from both the YIC and youth helped create new action items for the 2014 plan. These
“input-driven” actions were combined with the actions carried forward from 2011 and ICSP
actions that listed YAC as a Leader to create a master list of actions for the 2014 YAP.
Further input was gathered from a select group of youth (including Stoke Youth Network
Executive members) and YIC members using an online tool to prioritize actions from the master
list. The Youth Liaison and Selkirk Planning & Design reviewed the prioritized actions and
selected the most important and most popular (through online voting) actions to review. The top
21 priorities were run through a decision-making framework used during the ICSP action
prioritization to assess which priorities were high or very-high priorities. The remaining actions
from the master list were retained in the appendix as medium-high priority actions.
A diagram showing the process is shown on the following page.
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Part 2: Youth Action Plan “Ideas for Action” 2011 Status Summary Report
This section provides a summary of the current status of the “Ideas for Action” from the 2011
Youth Action Plan. It indicates whether the action has been completed, is in progress, has had
limited progress, has had no action since 2011 or has been dropped from the 2014 priorities.

For detailed information on the status of each 2011 “Idea for Action” and descriptions of action
taken to date refer to Appendix 1.

Part 2.1: Education, Employment & Training
progress

1. Education, Employment & Training 2011 “Ideas for Action”
2011 Idea for Action

Status

Objective 1: Provide youth with opportunities to explore potential career
paths and post-secondary education options.

Objective 4: Support job creation projects, (including youth entrepreneurship)
that provide youth with opportunities to develop skills and earn a reasonable
living wage.
Develop of a sustainable work project or business that creates opportunities
for youth to be engaged and employed

Complete
(No action)
In progress

Provide youth with opportunities to learn about potential campuses and
cities where they may like to attend college/university/trade-school

In progress
(Modified and
Carried forward)

Promote mentorship and succession planning for small business owners

Set up a job shadowing/mentorship program

In progress

Objective 5: Encourage businesses to hire youth

Objective 2: Provide local training and advanced education
opportunities/support.

Raise awareness about the subsidies available for employing youth and
wage-subsidy programs

In progress

Development of additional certificate based programs that can be delivered
locally

In progress

Support youth who qualify for these subsidies in pursing work in an area of
their interest

In progress

Develop distance learning opportunities and university transfer
programs/courses in Revelstoke

In progress

Provide recognition of organizations/business that hire youth, support youth
initiatives, wage subsidy programs and that provide a living wage

Create and maintain an up-to-date tutor listing

Dropped

Partially
Complete &
In Progress

Objective 6: Improve employment accessibility for youth who face barriers
(including those with disabilities, transportation and childcare issues).

Objective 3: Provide public spaces that can be used for studying
Create more designated public learning spaces (especially spaces that can
be accessed in the evenings and on weekends).

No action

Promote appropriate and existing spaces as public study spaces

Limited

(Carried forward)

Acknowledge the abilities of young people with disabilities and find ways to
best utilize their skills and interests.
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Support the creation of more part-time childcare spaces

In progress

Improve public transportation and bike system

Dropped

Objective 7: Provide experiential learning opportunities for youth to learn and
develop skills outside of the classroom
Promote and support Parks Canada GASP program and Parks initiatives
that engage youth with hands on learning

In progress

Where possible support RSS in creating and expanding upon already
existing experiential education opportunities for students

In progress

(Carried forward)

(Carried forward)
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Part 2.2: Entertainment, Recreation & Culture
carried forward)

2. Entertainment, Recreation & Culture 2011 “Ideas for Action”
2011 Idea for Action

Status

Objective 1: Creation of low cost, community-based programs/recreation and
entertainment options that are accessible to all youth.
Seek out funding to support more youth programming

Objective 3: Utilizing geographic location and landscape to its full potential
Develop wilderness based programming for youth and young adults

In progress
(Carried forward)

Develop adventure sports programming

In progress

Continued development cross country and downhill bike trail systems.

In progress

In progress
(Carried forward)

Collaborate with Revelstoke’s Visual Arts Centre to engage youth in the
Arts.

In progress

Encourage community event organizers to include a youth focused element
to their event.

In progress

Support partnerships that improve accessibility by subsiding fees, and
providing equipment for sports and recreation

In progress

Development mentorship opportunities for youth and older adults to share
skills and knowledge in the recreation, arts and cultural realm

In progress

Develop an equipment loan program.

In progress

Create a fund that grants subsidies for youth sports and recreation

Limited
Action

(Carried forward)

(Carried forward)

(Carried forward)

(Modified and
carried forward)

(Carried forward)

Objective 2: Identify, enhance and create community spaces that are youth
friendly
Develop a Youth Centre or Hub

Limited
action
(Carried forward)

Support youth input in skatepark and pump track development

In progress
(Modified and
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Part 2.3: Home, Health & Safety
3. Housing, Health & Community Safety 2011 “Ideas for Action”
2011 Idea for Action

Status

Objective 1: Youth are empowered to make healthy choices and are aware of
services that are available in the community.
More services geared specifically towards youth are needed.

In progress
(Carried forward)

Objective 2: Ensure housing options are accessible to youth.
Develop a centralized housing listing

In progress

Objective 3: Encourage harm reduction and ensure basic needs are met.
Follow recommendations in the Substance Use Strategy

In progress
(Modified and
carried forward)

Connecting transient youth to local community

In progress

Support Youth involvement in community policing committee

Dropped
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Part 2.4: Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement
4. Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement 2011 “Ideas for Action”
2011 Idea for Action

Celebrate both local youth accomplishments and the accomplishments of
those youth who grew up in Revelstoke and may be living elsewhere

In progress
(Carried forward)

Status
Objective 5: Create avenues for Youth Mentorship

Objective 1: Create a position in the community to build capacity for youth,
support additional program development and liaison between service
providers, businesses, media and youth.

Create opportunities for youth to connect with people outside of their normal
peer group. Promote cross generational interaction

Apply for funds through CBT to staff a part-time position.

Objective 6: Promote Youth Volunteerism

Complete

Objective 2: Engage youth in decision making, support youth driven
initiatives and ideas

Promote and create volunteer opportunities that are specific for youth.

Encourage youth to sit on Youth Initiative Committee

Promote volunteering as way for youth to develop skills, gain a sense of
belonging and build confidence.

In progress
(Modified and
carried forward)

Promote youth grants available to the community and provide support to
young people throughout the proposal-writing process

In progress

Develop City Youth Council

Dropped

In progress
(Carried forward)

In progress
(Carried forward)

In progress
(Carried forward)

(Carried forward)

Objective 3: Create a centralized place for youth to find and share
information.
Improve connectivity by creating an active online hub and youth directory

Complete

Objective 4: Showcase youth talent, accomplishments and positive
contributions
Continue to showcase youth in the local media

In progress

Develop a youth award to celebrate youth contributions and
accomplishments

In progress

Support and encourage youth contributions to youth newsletter or
publication that are about youth and for youth

In progress

(Carried forward)
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Part 3: Active Lead Organizations & Programs (Community Assets) Summary
While the Youth Advisory Committee (YAC) supports the work outlined in each objective, this
section provides a summary of the organizations that are taking a lead in specific areas. This upto-date summary illustrates that Revelstoke currently has a strong network of organizations that
are focused on addressing youth issues. The summary covers pre-existing objectives from the

2011 YAP as well as new objectives from the 2014 Youth Action Plan update. The summary
indicates which objectives are being addressed by specific organizations in the community. For a
detailed list of what programs each organizations offers, refer to Appendix 2.

Part 3.1: Education, Employment & Training
1. Education, Employment & Training Active Lead Organizations & Programs Summary
GOAL: Youth have opportunities to make meaningful contributions to their community and personal growth though advanced education, employment and training.
Objective

Lead Organizations with a youth-focused program

Objective 1: Provide youth with opportunities to explore potential career paths and post-secondary
education options.

•

School District 19

•

Work BC

•

Okanagan College

•

Community Futures

Objective 2: Provide local training and advanced education opportunities/support.

•

Okanagan College

Objective 3: Provide spaces that can be used for studying.

•

Okanagan College

•

Work BC

•

School District 19

•

•

Okanagan Regional Library

Columbia Basin Alliance for
Literacy

Objective 4: Support job creation projects (including youth entrepreneurship) that provide youth with
opportunities to develop skills and earn a reasonable living wage.

•

Community Futures

•

Work BC

Objective 5: Encourage businesses to hire youth.

•

Okanagan College

•

Columbia Basin Trust

•

Work BC

•

Chamber of Commerce

•

Community Connections

•

Okanagan College

•

Work BC

•

Community Connections

•

School District 19

•

Revelstoke Child Care Society

•

Parks Canada

•

Stoke Youth Network

•

Community Connections

•

School District 19

•

Okanagan College

•

Columbia Basin Alliance for
Literacy

Objective 6: Improve employment accessibility for youth who face barriers (including those with
disabilities, transportation and childcare issues).
Objective 7: Provide experiential learning opportunities for youth to learn and develop skills outside of
the classroom.
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Part 3.2: Entertainment, Recreation & Culture
2. Entertainment, Recreation & Culture Active Lead Organizations & Programs Summary
GOAL: Youth have opportunities to build confidence and community through participation in positive entertainment, recreation and cultural activities.
Objective

Lead Organization with a youth-focused program

Objective 1: Creation of low/no cost, community-based programs/recreation and entertainment
options that are accessible to all youth.

•

Revelstoke Folk Music Society

•

Spirit Festival Committee

•

Community Connections

•

Welcome Week Committee

•

City of Revelstoke

•

•

Private Businesses

North Columbia Environmental
Society

•

Community Clubs & Associations

•

Revelstoke’s Visual Arts Centre

•

Revelstoke Arts Council

•

Community Connections

•

Revelstoke Performing Arts
Centre

•

Stoke Youth Network

•

City of Revelstoke (Parks,
Recreation & Culture Department)

•

School District 19

•

Community Connections

•

City of Revelstoke

•

Parks Canada

•

Revelstoke Cycling Association

•

North Columbia Environmental
Society

Objective 2: Identify, enhance and create community spaces that are youth friendly.
Objective 3: Utilizing geographic location and landscape to its full potential.
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Part 3.3: Home, Health & Safety
3. Home, Health & Safety Active Lead Organizations & Programs Summary
GOAL: To Ensure that youth feel a sense of wellbeing and safety in both their home and community
Objective

Lead Organization with a youth-focused program

*Objective 1: Ensure youth are aware of services that are available in the community.

•

School District 19

•

Options for Sexual Health

•

Youth Mental Health & Substance
Use Sub-Committee

•

Ministry of Children and Family
Development

•

Canadian Mental Health

•

Interior Health

•

Community Connections

•

Selkirk Medical Group

•

Work BC

•

Faith-Based Community Groups

•

Community Connections

•

Women’s Shelter

•

Ministry of Children and Family
Development

•

Ministry of Children and Family
Development

•

Interior Health

•

Youth Initiative Committee

•

RCMP

•

Welcome Week Committee

•

Canadian Avalanche Association

•

Options for Sexual Health

*Objective 2: Ensure adequate housing and basic needs are met.

*Objective 3: Encourage healthy choices, harm reduction and injury prevention

•

Community Connections

•

School District 19

•

Narcotic Anonymous/Alcoholic
Anonymous/Alanon

*Objective has been modified
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Part 3.4: Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement
4. Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement Active Lead Organizations & Programs Summary
GOAL: Develop avenues for youth to make meaningful and sustained contributions to civic life and decision-making. Work to develop a local culture in which the
contributions of young people are valued and celebrated, and in which youth are able to develop confidence and power.
Objective

Lead Organization with a youth-focused program

*Objective 1: Maintain the Youth Liaison position in the community to build capacity for youth,
support additional program development and liaison between service providers, businesses, media
and youth.

•

City of Revelstoke
(Youth Advisory Committee)

Objective 2: Engage youth in decision making, support youth driven initiatives and ideas.

•

Youth Advisory Committee

•

Community Connections

•

City of Revelstoke

•

Community Foundation

•

Columbia basin Trust

•

Youth Advisory Committee

•

Stoke Youth Network

•

Welcome Week Committee

•

Private Individual (Stoke List)

•

Stoke FM

•

School District 19

•

Chamber of Commerce

•

School District 19

•

Sports organizations

•

The Revelstoke Current

•

Revelstoke Folk Music Society

•

Revelstoke Times Review

•

Columbia Basin Trust

•

Revelstoke Arts Council

•

City of Revelstoke

•

Revelstoke Visual Arts Centre

Objective 5: Create avenues for Youth Mentorship.

•

Community Connections

•

School District 19

Objective 6: Promote Youth Volunteerism.

•

Community Futures

• Stoke Youth Network

•

School District 19

•

Okanagan College

•

Stoke Youth Network

•

School District 19

•

Rotary Club

•

School District 19

•

Parks Canada

•

Community Foundation

•

NCES

•

Okanagan College

Objective 3: Create a centralized place for youth to find and share information.

Objective 4: Showcase youth talent, accomplishments and positive contributions.

**NEW** Objective 7: Embrace diversity and promote Inclusion
**NEW** Objective 8: Encourage youth to become responsible global & community citizens

2014 Youth Action Plan Update
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Part 4: 2014 Priority Actions
This section outlines the highest priority actions. The Youth Advisory Committee (YAC) is responsible for the overall delivery and monitoring of all priority actions outlined below. Refer to appendix 3
for a complete list of recommended ideas for action and further details.

Part 4.1: Education, Employment & Training
GOAL: Youth have opportunities to make meaningful contributions to their community and personal growth though advanced education, employment and training.

1. Education, Employment & Training High Priority Actions
Priority Actions

Priority

Lead

Cost/Funding

Very High

YAC, WorkBC, SD 19, City CED

Low

1.

Expedite the involvement of youth (14- 29 year olds) in local employment (e.g. via job mentoring, co-op
programs apprenticeships, food security businesses), particularly by identifying and actively addressing
employment barriers

2.

Develop opportunities for youth to develop soft skills that will enhance their employability

High

YAC, SD19, OC

Low

3.

Where possible support RSS in creating and expanding upon already existing experiential education
opportunities for students

High

YAC, CC, SD 19, various other
partners

Low
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Part 4.2: Entertainment, Recreation & Culture
GOAL: Youth have opportunities to build confidence and community through participation in positive entertainment, recreation and cultural activities.

2. Entertainment, Recreation & Culture Priority Actions
Priority Actions

Priority

Lead

Cost/Funding

Very-High

YAC, CC, City PRC

Lowest

1.

Seek funding for more youth programming

2.

Support the development of social infrastructure that will benefit youth, (such as the skate park and pump
track)

High

YAC, City, CVSA

Lowest

3.

Encourage community event organizers to include a youth focused element to their event.

High

YAC, CoC

Lowest

4.

Support partnerships that improve accessibility by subsiding fees, and providing equipment for sports and
recreation

High

YAC, City, SD19, CC, RAC

Low

5.

Create a fund that grants subsidies for youth involvement in sports, recreation, and cultural programs and
activities.

High

YAC, City PRC

Low

6.

Develop a Youth Centre or Hub

High

YAC, City

Highest

•

Secure access to existing public and private locations and funds for staffing, programs, equipment, etc. for
youth-friendly programing and activities.

2014 Youth Action Plan Update
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Part 4.3: Home, Health & Safety
GOAL: To ensure that youth feel a sense of wellbeing and safety in both their home and community.

3. Home, Health & Safety Priority Actions
Priority Actions
1.

Support and continue the work of the Youth Mental Health and Substance Use Committee

2.

Develop opportunities that teach youth how to assess and manage risk

2014 Youth Action Plan Update

Priority

Lead

Cost/Funding

Very-High

YAC, CC, IIH, MCFD, City SDC,
SD19

Lowest

High

YAC, ALL

Low
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Part 4.4: Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement
GOAL: Develop avenues for youth to make meaningful and sustained contributions to civic life and decision-making. Work to develop a local culture in which the
contributions of young people are valued and celebrated, and in which youth are able to develop confidence and power.

4. Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement
Priority Actions

Priority

Lead

Cost/Funding

1.

Fully implement the Youth Action Plan by prioritizing actions based on defined criteria and updating regularly.

Very-High

YAC, City & Partners

Low

2.

Establish zero tolerance for hate/bullying

Very-High

YAC, SD19

Lowest

3.

Promote youth grants available to the community and provide support to young people throughout the
proposal-writing process

Very-High

YAC

Lowest

4.

Raise awareness of global issues and expose youth to different cultures and ways of thinking

High

YAC, SD19, & Partners

Low

5.

Expand involvement of teens and youth in community processes through meaningful engagement.

High

YAC, All

Lowest

6.

Expand SYN’s social media presence

High

YAC

Lowest

7.

Develop mentorship opportunities for youth and adults to connect and share skills and knowledge.

High

YAC, ALL

Low

8.

Acknowledge the abilities of young people with disabilities and develop programs to support their skills and interests.

High

YAC, CBAL, OC, CC, SD19

Med

9.

Promote and create volunteering opportunities as way for youth to develop skills, gain a sense of belonging
and build confidence.

High

YAC, PC, SD 19, Faith Groups,
Service Clubs

Lowest

High

YAC, NCES

Lowest

10. Support & create opportunities for youth-driven environmental initiatives

2014 Youth Action Plan Update
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Appendix 1: YAP “Ideas for Action” 2011 Status
Appendix 1.1: Education, Employment & Training
1. Education, Employment & Training YAP “Ideas for Action” 2011 Status
2011 Ideas for Action

Lead Organization/Group

Priority Level

Status

Progress to date

Objective 1: Provide youth with opportunities to explore potential career paths and post-secondary education options.
Provide youth with opportunities to visit/learn about
potential campuses and cities where they may like to
attend college/university/trade-school

SD19

Set up a job shadowing/mentorship program

SD19

Medium-high priority

In progress
(Carried forward)

RSS does provide opportunities for youth to visit
campuses in Kelowna/Kamloops and students have
opportunities to visit various cities through band trips,
sporting tournaments and other school based trip,
such as the 2013 We Day Trip. However these
opportunities only reach a limited number of students
and could be expanded to ensure more youth have
the opportunity to explore and learn more about
potential post secondary options..

Medium-high priority

In progress

This does happen through RSS’s work experience
program and as students are interested.

Medium-high priority

In progress

Over the past few years Okanagan College has
expand their certificate course offerings to including:

Objective 2: Provide local training and advanced education opportunities/support.
Development of additional certificate based programs that
can be delivered locally

OC
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•

New: Fast Track to Office Admin.

•

New: 7 Weeks of Certificates (Oil and Gas)

•

New: Health Care Assistant

•

New: Class 1 Truck Driver

•

Introduction to Office Administration

•

Basic Accounting Certificate

•

Simply Accounting Certificate

ii

•
Develop distance learning opportunities and university
transfer programs/courses in Revelstoke

OC/TRU

Create and maintain an up- to- date tutor listing

-

Medium-high priority

Educational Assistant

In progress
The proposed Adventure Tourism Program will allow
OC to offer a number of university level/transfer
courses locally.

Low priority

Dropped

This has been explored by both RLAC and Okanagan
College and dropped due to liability issues.

Low priority

No action

Public study space is still limited.

Objective 3: Provide public spaces that can be used for studying
Create more designated public learning spaces (especially
spaces that can be accessed in the evenings and on
weekends).

-

Promote appropriate and existing spaces as public study
spaces

OC, ORL, Private Sector

(Carried forward)

Low priority

Limited progress

OC’s Centre of Learning - 2013 funding cuts have
limited the service available to the public.
OC’s Centre of Learning - 2013 funding cuts have
limited the service available to the public.
Private sector – some cafes & restaurants offing wifi
and table space.

Objective 4: Support job creation projects, (including youth entrepreneurship) that provide youth with opportunities to develop skills and earn a reasonable living
wage.
Develop of a sustainable work project or business that
creates opportunities for youth to be engaged and
employed

Community Futures

Low priority

Complete
(no action)

Youth Social Enterprise Feasibility Study complete
2012/2013.

Promote mentorship and succession planning for small
business owners

Community Futures

Medium priority

In progress

Community Futures continues to do this.

OC, SD19, YAC, Community
Connections

Medium-priority

In progress

Many small businesses have taken advantage of both
CBT’s Student/Summer Works programs.

No further action has been taken to develop this.

Objective 5: Encourage businesses to hire youth
Raise awareness about the subsidies available for
employing youth and wage-subsidy programs
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Support youth who qualify for these subsidies in pursing
work in an area of their interest

OC, SD19, YAC, Community
Connections

Medium-high priority

In progress

Both Community Connections and Okanagan College
run supported employment programs for youth and
young adults with disabilities, which include wage
subsidy.

Chamber of Commerce

Medium priority

Complete

In 2012 the Youth Employer Award was created.

Provide recognition of organizations/business that hire
youth, support youth initiatives, wage subsidy programs
and that provide a living wage
Develop an award to recognize business that hire youth
and support youth initiatives
Organize a newspaper ad recognizing all
business/organizations that are ‘youth friendly’
Host a lunch to celebrate those organization and business
that are ‘youth friendly’

Medium-high priority

In progress

Low priority

In progress

-

OC has recognized youth friendly business in the
local paper and hosted lunches for businesses
involved in their supported employment programs.
Additional avenues to recognize youth friendly
business could be explored further.

Objective 6: Improve employment accessibility for youth who face barriers (including those with disabilities, transportation and childcare issues).
Acknowledge the abilities of young people with disabilities
and find ways to best utilize their skills and interests.

Support the creation of more part-time childcare spaces

CBAL, OC, Community
Connections, SD19

Private Sector, CCRR

High priority

High priority

In progress

OC - Pathways to Success Program 2012

(Carried forward but
moved to CCE Section,
Objective 7)

CBAL – Young Adult Game Night Pilot Project

In progress

CC – Holds weekly Young Adult groups and is
pursuing funding to maintain and build on the work
that has been done to support and engage young
adults with disabilities.
Mtn. Childcare opened in 2011/12 and offers part
time child options
CCRR has expanded their spaces.

Improve public transportation and bike system

City

Low priority

Dropped

Beyond the scope of the YAC
This priority is being addressed by other groups in the
community.
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Objective 7: Provide experiential learning opportunities for youth to learn and develop skills outside of the classroom
Promote and support Parks Canada GASP program and
Parks initiatives that engage youth with hands on learning

YAC, NCES, Community
Connections, School District 19

Medium-high priority

Where possible support RSS in creating and expanding
upon already existing experiential education opportunities
for students

YAC, Community Connections
and various other partners

Medium-high priority
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In progress
(Carried forward)

Parks Canada has worked collaboratively with
various organizations to offer the annual GASP
program.

In progress

Examples Include:

(Carried forward)

•

2013 YES Leadership Week

•

We Day trip

v

Appendix 1.2: Entertainment, Recreation & Culture
2. Entertainment, Recreation & Culture YAP “Ideas for Action” 2011 Status
2011 Idea for Action

Lead Organization/Group

Priority Level

Status

Progress to date

Objective 1: Creation of low cost, community-based programs/recreation and entertainment options that are accessible to all youth.
Seek out funding to support youth programming

YAC, RAC, Community
Connections, City (Parks,
Recreation and Culture
Department), Faith-based
Community

High priority

Collaborate with Revelstoke’s Visual Arts Centre to engage
youth in the Arts.

Visual Arts Centre

High priority

Encourage community event organizers to include a youth
focused element to their event.

YAC, City, Chamber of
Commerce and various
community partners

Medium-high priority

Support partnerships that improve accessibility by
subsiding fees, providing transportation and equipment for
sports and recreation

City, SD19, Community
Connections, RAC, YAC, Faithbased Community

Medium-high priority

In progress
(Carried forward)

RAC – 2012/2013 Young Promoters Network
City’s Grant in Aid – 2013/2014 Teen Pool Night
The SYN/CC – 2013 Youth Drop in nights
The Visual Arts Centre – 2013 Circle In program

In progress

2013 Circle in Program / Student Art Exhibits

(Carried forward)

In progress

Spirit Festival, Welcome Week, Screen Smart Week

(Carried forward)

In progress
(Carried forward)

City/CC - Free pool/gym pass for low income families
RAC/SYN – Free concerts/performance tickets
RSS – Waives fees for school trips when necessary.

Development mentorship opportunities for youth and older
adults to share skills and knowledge in the recreation, arts
and cultural realm

Community Connections,
NCES

Medium priority

In progress

CC – Mentorship program

(Modified and carried
forward)

NCES – Garden Guru Series

Develop an equipment loan program.

Various groups

Medium priority

In progress

Example: Nordic Ski Club – Equipment loan

Create a fund that grants subsidies for youth sports and
recreation

SD19, City Parks Recreation &
Culture Department

Low priority

Limited action

RSS – Will subsidize field trip cost for low income
students on an as needed basis

(Carried forward)

Objective 2: Identify, enhance and create community spaces that are youth friendly
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Develop a Youth Centre or Hub

YAC

Medium priority

Limited action
(Carried forward)

While the idea of a youth centre or hub as been
discussed at various tables, no formal actions has
been taken to initiate or establish such a venue.
CC/SYN - Youth drop in night – pilot project
CC – 2013 Completed their teen room in the
basement of their main office location.

Support youth input in skate park and pump track
development

City, CVSA

Medium priority

In progress
(Modified and carried
forward)

The CVSA continues to advocate for the
development of a new skate park.
The City has explored locations options but progress
has been slow.

Objective 3: Utilizing geographic location and landscape to its full potential
Develop wilderness based programming for youth and
young adults

Parks Canada

Medium-high priority

In progress

Parks Canada - GASP program established in 2011

(Carried forward)

Private Individual

Flexpeditions – offered wilderness-based adventure
camps, established in 2013

Develop adventure sports programming

Private Individual

Low priority

In progress

Flexpeditions – offered wilderness-based adventure
camps, established in 2013

Continued development of cross-country and downhill bike
trail systems.

Cycling Association

Low priority

In progress

Ongoing development
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Appendix 1.3: Home, Health & Safety
3. Home, Health & Safety YAP “Ideas for Action” 2011 Status
2011 Idea for Action

Lead Organization/Group

Priority Level

Status

Progress to date

In progress
(Carried forward)

RSS/YMHSU Committee hosted a Wellness Fair (2013),
showcasing various services youth could access.

Medium priority

In progress

Stokelist/Revelstoke4Rent

High priority

In progress

The Youth Mental health and Substance Use SubCommittee was formed in 2013.

Objective 1: Ensure youth are aware of services that are available to them in the community
More services geared specifically towards youth are
needed.

Various Organizations

Medium-high priority

Objective 2: Ensure housing option are accessible to youth
Develop a centralized housing listing

Private individuals

Objective 3: Encourage harm reduction and ensure basic needs are met
Follow recommendations in the Substance Use Strategy

Various YAC Members:

(Modified and carried
forward)

Community Connections,
Interior Health, SD19, MCFD,
City Social Development, YAC,

•

Youth Wellness Fair

•

Knowledge is Power Workshop Series

•

Drug Awareness Week

•

Re-administered Youth Drug Survey 2013

Connecting Transient youth to local community

City – Social Development, OC

Medium priority

In progress

2012 – Established first annual Welcome Week,
connecting newcomers to the local community.

Support Youth involvement in community policing committee

-

NA

Dropped

Community Policing Committee is no longer meeting
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Appendix 1.4: Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement
4. Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement YAP “Ideas for Action” 2011 Status
2011 Idea for Action

Lead Organization/Group

Priority Level

Status

Progress to date

Objective 1: Create a position in the community to build capacity for youth, support additional program development and liaison between service providers,
businesses, media and youth.
Apply for funds through CBT to staff a part-time position.

City of Revelstoke –YIC/YAC

High Priority

Complete

In 2012 the YIC received fund through CBT’s
Community Directed Youth Funds to create the Youth
Liaison position, administered under the City of
Revelstoke’s Youth Advisory Committee..

In progress

While two youth isits on the YAC (formed in 2013),
youth representatives are encouraged to sit on the
SYN Executive as opposed to the YIC.

Objective 2: Engage youth in decision making, support youth driven initiatives and ideas
Encourage youth to sit on Youth Initiative Committee

YAC

High priority

Modified and carried
forward)

Promote youth grants available to the community and
provide support to young people throughout the proposalwriting process

YAC

Medium priority

In progress
(Carried forward)

Youth grant applications from Revelstoke have
increased from 0 to 5 applications from various
community organizations per intake. Successful
grant applications include application for the following
organizations:
CC, NCES. RAC, VAC. SYN/RSS, Theatre Company

Develop City Youth Council

-

Low priority

Dropped

The SYN serve as voice for youth in the community
and an advisory to the YAC/YIC. The YL liaisons
between the SYN executive and the City’s YAC.

High priority

Complete

2012 Youth Survival Guide was created

Objective 3: Create a centralized place for youth to find and share information.
Improve connectivity by creating an active online hub and
youth directory

OC, YAC

2012 SYN website/active Facebook page established
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Objective 4: Showcase youth talent, accomplishments and positive contributions
Continue to showcase youth in the local media

Local media

High priority

In progress

The Current/Times Review both showcase youth.

Continue to recognize and celebrate youth contributions
and accomplishments

SD19

Medium-high priority

In progress

Annual Awards Night

Support and encourage youth contributions to youth
newsletter or publication that are about youth and for youth

CBT

Medium priority

In progress

Scratch magazine

Celebrate both local youth accomplishments and the
accomplishments of those youth who grew up in
Revelstoke and may be living elsewhere

Local Media/SD19

Medium priority

In progress
(Carried forward)

RSS – Hosts presentations from student alumni
Example: 2013 Love is Louder Assembly

In progress

CC - Mentoring Program

(Carried forward)

Objective 5: Create avenues for Youth Mentorship
Create opportunities for youth to connect with people
outside of their normal peer group. Promote cross
generational interaction

CC, SD19, YAC

Medium-high priority

(Carried forward)

SD19- Intergeneration class projects
YAC – The creation of the Stoke Youth Network

Objective 6: Promote Youth Volunteerism
Promote and create volunteer opportunities that are
specifically for youth.

Parks Canada, SD19, SYN,
Faith Community, Service
Clubs

Medium priority

In progress
(Carried forward)

sd19 – Work Experience/Student Leadership
Council/Leadership Class
SYN – SYN Executive/We Act projects
Faith Based Community – Various volunteer
opportunities

Promote volunteering as way for youth to develop skills,
gain a sense of belonging and build confidence.

Parks Canada, SD19, SYN,
Faith Community, Service
Clubs

Medium priority

In progress
(Carried forward)

RSS – Work Experience/Student Leadership
Council/Leadership Class
SYN – SYN Executive/We Act projects
Faith Based Community – Various volunteer
opportunities
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Appendix 2: Active Lead Organizations & Programs (Community Assets)
Appendix 2.1: Education, Employment & Training
1. Education, Employment & Training Lead Organizations & Programs (Assets)
Lead Organization/Group

Target Group

Program or Action

Status

Description

Objective 1: Provide youth with opportunities to explore potential career paths and post-secondary education options.
School District 19

School Aged Youth

•

RSS ensures youth have opportunities to explore potential
career paths though the work experience program

Experience the Trades

•

Experience the Trades Event—This year Okanagan College
is bringing the welding simulator and other activities to RSS.
They are building an event around this which will include
additional activities for students and Parent Information on
Careers.

Discover the World of Info. Tech
(with Kamloops School District)

•

Grades 8-10 students had the opportunity to participate in 1
day conference to try various info-tech career activities and
have lunch with someone who has a career in info tech.

Job Shadowing/Mentorship

•

Students have the opportunity to learn about career path
through the job shadowing/mentorship experience.

HACE 9/Planning and Career
Awareness

•

The Health and Career Education course is offered as part
of the high school curriculum.

Grad Transition

•

Youth also have an opportunity to start thinking about and
planning for life after high school through the Grad
Transaction program.

Post Secondary School Fair

•

Universities, trade schools and colleges from both BC and
Alberta visit RSS each year highlighting various postsecondary options.

College/University Campus Tours

•

RSS does provide opportunities for youth to visit campuses
in Kelowna/Kamloops and students have opportunities to
visit various cities through band trips, sporting tournaments
and other school based trip, such as the 2013 We Day Trip.

Work Experience/SSA

Ongoing
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Career Fair

Okanagan College (OC)

High School Graduates & those
19+

Those with a self identified
disability

Work BC
Employment Service Centre

Community Futures

Youth not attached to the school
system

All Ages

•

School based career fairs have been organized, showcasing
various local professional, giving youth a first hand
experience and insight into various career paths.

Academic Advising

Ongoing

•

Those interested in exploring various post secondary
programs, as able to meet with an Academic Advisor.

Continuing Studies

Ongoing

•

Okanagan College’s Continuing Studies Department offers a
variety of courses, including many certificate based training
opportunities, contract training and courses needed to be
successful in the workplace.

Adult Academic and Career
Preparation (AACP) & Literacy
Support

Ongoing

•

AACP offers adult upgrading, offering English and math
courses, (foundational to advanced levels)..

•

Other course options may be available though distance
education

•

Free one to one tutoring, ESL and literacy support

Trades

Varies

•

2012/2013 – First year electrical apprentice program was
offered locally

Pathways to Success

Funding
dependent

•

The Pathways to Success program is an employment
program for individuals with self-identified disabilities.

Youth Awareness – Employment
Fair/Workshops/Survival Guide

One-time
project

•

In 2012 the Youth Awareness funds supported, a youth
employment fair, generation Y workshop and the
development of the youth survival guide.

Employment Related case
management

Ongoing

•

Work BC provides a welcoming and safe space for many
youth and young adults to explore potential fields of
employment, offering a number of services, including career
counseling.

Employment and life transition
workshops (in-house and
telesession)

•

Employment and life transition workshops are offered.

Web tools: Career cruising,
winway resume

•

Tools are available to help young people explore
employment and career options.

•

Young people who are interested in starting their own
business find advice and mentorship.

Business Mentoring

Ongoing
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Financial Support

•

Financial services are also available in some cases to help
with start up costs

Objective 2: Provide local training and advanced education opportunities/support.
Okanagan College (OC)

High School Graduates and those
19+

Continuing Studies - Certificate
programs

Ongoing

Through the Continuing Studies program, OC offers certificate
based programs that can be completed locally, such as:
•

Fast Track to Office Admin.

•

7 Weeks of Certificates (Oil and Gas)

•

Introduction to Office Administration

•

Basic Accounting Certificate

•

Simply Accounting Certificate

•

Educational Assistant

•

Health Care Assistant

•

Online delivery courses

•

Class 1 Truck Driver

•

Occupation First Aid

Adult Academic & Career
Preparation (AACP)

Ongoing

•

Through the AACP program student are able to complete
their BC Adult Graduate Diploma (BCADG) and upgrade
courses they may need to enter a trade or other postsecondary program

Centre of Learning

Ongoing

•

The Centre of Learning is a study space open and available
for OC students. The center is equipped with computers and
internet access.

•

Peer - Tutoring is offered at various times though out the
year on an as needed basis.

•

*Funding was reduced in 2013, limiting services available to
the community and those taking distance education courses
from other post secondary institutions

(*Funding reduced)

Exam Invigilation

Ongoing

•

Exam invigilation is available for students though the Centre
of Learning, (due to funding cuts, non OC students have to
pay an exam fee).

Distance Learning

Ongoing

•

OC offers a number of distance education options

Adult Literacy & English as a

September -

•

Free & confidential tutoring available for those wanting help
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Second Language Settlement
Assistance Program (ESLSAP)

June

with basic reading, writing, math, English language and
computer skills

Trades

Varies

•

2012/2013 – First year electrical apprentice program was
offered locally

Upgrading

Ongoing

•

Depending on space those students wishing to upgrade
once completed grade twelve are able to return to RSS to
upgrade and take courses that they may need for post
secondary entry requirements.

Exam Invigilation

Ongoing

•

The library provides support to those taking distance
education courses through exam invigilation.

Ongoing

•

The Centre of Learning is open Monday thru Friday from
8:30am-4:30pm and on Tuesday/Thursday evenings from
6:30-8:30pm. The center is equipped with computers and
Internet access.

•

* With reduced funding in 2013, the Centre of Learning is no
longer open to the general public.

Objective 3: Provide public spaces that can be used for studying
Okanagan College (OC)

*OC Students

Centre of Learning

(*Funding reduced)

Revelstoke Secondary School
(RSS)

High School Youth

Study space

Ongoing

•

This brand new school built in 2011 offers a variety of study
spaces.

Okanagan Regional Library

All ages

Study space

Ongoing

•

Study space and wireless Internet are available.

Work BC
Employment Service Centre

All ages

Public computer access and table
space for employment related
activities

Ongoing

•

Will provide study space when appropriate. For example this
space can be utilized by those working toward employment
and career-related goals and those who may be acquiring
on-line certificates related to their employment, (example:
Serving it Right certificate).

Columbia Basin Alliance for
Literacy (CBAL)

All ages

Study space

Ongoing
(new)

•

Arrangements can be made to book the community literacy
space located in Begbie View Elementary School.

Objective 4: Support job creation projects, (including youth entrepreneurship) that provide youth with opportunities to develop skills and earn a reasonable living
wage.
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Work BC
Employment Service Centre

Community Futures

Youth with an attachment to EI

All ages

•

Through referral from WORKBC the Ministry of Social
Development supports the "Job Creation Partnership" for
individuals of any age that are not attached to the school
system - you do need to be attached to EI i.e. receiving
benefits or not employed and have been on EI in the past 3
years.

Occupational Skill Development

•

Training for unemployed eligible persons who are having
difficulty finding work due to a lack of skills or certification

Self-employment program

•

The Self Employment Benefits Program is a federally funded
program that is designed to support individuals to effectively
assess business concepts, develop business plans and
launch community-based business ventures.

Wage subsidy program

•

The Employment Wage Subsidy (EWS) program offers
funding to connect employers with skilled, motivated
workers as well as support job seekers that are entering the
workplace, by offering employers funding to share the cost
of on the job work experience.

Job Creation Partnerships

Ongoing

Youth Social Enterprise
Feasibility Study

Complete

•

A Youth Social Enterprise Feasibility Study was complete in
the winter of 2012/2013, looking a the feasibility of creating
a social enterprise that would provide youth with
employment and skill development

Succession planning

Ongoing

•

Offered on a as needed basis

Workshops

Ongoing

•

Offering various self employment and business development
workshop

Youth Skills Link

Funding
dependent

•

Through the Youth Skills Link program, youth that face
barriers to employment have opportunities to development
their employability skills, explore and gain work experience.

•

The wages of participants are subsidized through the
program, encouraging employers to hire and train youth.

•

Through Pathways to Success program those who identify
as a person with a disability have opportunities to
development their employability skills, explore and gain work

Objective 5: Encourage businesses to hire youth
Okanagan College (OC)

Youth 15 – 30

Persons with disabilities

Pathways to Success (2012)
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experience.

Work BC
Employment Services Centre

Community Connections

All Youth

Job postings

Youth not attached to the school
system

Wage subsidy programs
(Service Canada)

Persons with disabilities

Supported Employment Program

Ongoing

Ongoing

•

The wages of participants are subsidized through the
program, encouraging employers to hire and train
individuals with disabilities.

•

Work BC connects employers and local businesses with
potential employees by posts local job opportunities

•

Service Canada supports Individual Youth Skills Link
employment wage subsidy to eligible youth

•

Community Connections encourages businesses and
employers in Revelstoke to embrace diversity by
participating in the Supported Employment Program.

•

Clients are supported to perform meaningful work for an
employer in the community.

Columbia Basin Trust (CBT)

Students

Summer/Student Works Program

Ongoing

•

Awareness has increased of the subsidies available for
employing youth and both wage-subsidy programs.

Chamber of Commerce

Businesses

Youth Employer Award

Ongoing

•

This award was created in the fall of 2012 in order to provide
recognition of organizations/business that hire youth,
support youth initiatives and take advantage of wage
subsidy programs to hire youth.

Objective 6: Improve employment accessibility for youth who face barriers, (including those with disabilities, transportation and childcare issues).
Okanagan College (OC)

Community Connections

Persons with disabilities

Persons with disabilities

Pathways to Success

Funding
dependent

•

Through the Pathways to Success programs, youth, those
who identify as a person with a disability have opportunities
to explore and gain work experience. This program have
lead to employment opportunities and in individuals moving
on to pursue post secondary education

Disabilities Services

Ongoing,
As needed

•

Disabilities Coordinator provides assessments and access
to funds to support students enrolled in OC programs who
have a disability.

Supported Employment Program

Ongoing

•

Participants are assessed and matched with potential
employers. Pre-employment training is provided. Support
Staff are present at each shift, helping to form workplace
routines and assist clients to break down complicated tasks,
and bridge communication barriers.
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Work BC
Employment Services Centre

Persons with disabilities

Opportunities Fund

Ongoing

•

Individual Opportunities Fund for person with disabilities
wage subsidy program

Revelstoke Secondary School
(RSS)

Low incidence students

Transition Plan

Ongoing

•

Transition planning for low incidence students

Revelstoke Child Care Society
(RCCS)

Young Parents

Childcare Subsidy Information

Ongoing

•

Continues to promote information about childcare subsidy
and childcare choices to those who face childcare related
employment barriers.

•

Formalized relationship between RSS/RCCS

Childcare for young parents

Objective 7: Provide experiential learning opportunities for youth to learn and develop skills outside of the classroom
Parks Canada

Community Connections

High School Youth

Youth under 19

Glacier Adventure Stewardship
Program (GASP)

Mentorship Program

•

The GASP trip is the beginning of a larger program that
entices youth to discover our parks by providing them with
activities that interest them, and that they may not be able to
access on their own. In return, participants are expected to
commit to a stewardship activity in the community. By giving
back, youth develop a sense of responsibility and become
ambassadors for Canada’s Parks.

•

This program is dependent of community partners to run.

•

The Youth Mentoring Program matches adult volunteers
with youth for support, guidance, and friendship.

•

Programs and groups are designed to provide social
activities for the youth in Revelstoke. The programs provide
healthy social opportunities for youth by focusing on
participation in arts, recreation and cultural activities.

•

Programs ensure that all youth have equal access to events
through the provision of “free” activities.

Ongoing

•

Many of the certificate programs offered a hands
on/experiential-learning component.

One time event

•

The SYN in partnership with RSS obtained funds through
RCU and a CBT grants to bring the Youth Excellent Society
(YES)’s ‘Change it Up!’ school-based program to
Revelstoke.

Ongoing

Ongoing

Lunch groups & after school
programs

Okanagan College (OC)

Youth

Certificate programs &
dual-credit programs

Stoke Youth Network (SYN)
Revelstoke Secondary School

High School Youth

YES Leadership Week
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Columbia Basin Alliance for
Literacy (CBAL)

Young Adults with a self-identified
disability

We Day trip

Possibility of
being ongoing

•

The SYN in partnership with SD19 took 29 youth to
Vancouver to participate in the 2013 We Day event, utilizing
funds from the Welcoming Communities Committee,
supported by Okanagan College.

Young Adult Program

Pilot Project

•

CBAL partnered with Community Connections to host a
weekly game night to help develop skills and keep a group
of young adults connected and engaged after they
completed OC’s Pathways to Success Program.
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Appendix 2.2: Entertainment, Recreation & Culture
2. Entertainment, Recreation & Culture Lead Organizations & Programs (Assets)
Lead Organization/Group

Target Group

Program or Action

Status

Description

Objective 1: Creation of low/no cost, community-based programs/recreation and entertainment options that are accessible to all youth.
Revelstoke Folk Music Society

Community Connections

City of Revelstoke

All ages

Under 19

Coffee House (Winter/Spring/Fall)

Youth programs/groups

People with low income

Community Connections Family
Pass

Nonprofit/community groups that
service youth

Community Center and public
facilities spaces

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

•

Local artists (many of whom were youth) have the
opportunity to perform music at monthly coffee house.

•

This all ages event is accessible with a minimal entrance
fee.

•

Programs and groups are designed to provide social
activities for the youth in Revelstoke. The programs provide
healthy social opportunities for youth by focusing on
participation in arts, recreation and cultural activities.

•

Programs ensure that all youth have equal access to events
through the provision of “free” activities.

•

Free pool/Gym passes for low income families

•

Community Center and public facilities spaces provided inkind for youth/community activities.

•

Able to run registration and offer space to facilitate programs

•

Surveyed youth on new programs/event, ideas/interests

•

Many local clubs and associations offer free and low/no cost
recreation.

•

So private business offer low cost or subsidized recreation
options, (ie. RMR’s school ski program).

High school youth

Youth Recreation Survey (2013)

Community Clubs,
Associations & private
businesses

All ages

Various programs

Revelstoke Arts Council

All ages

Grizzly Plaza Summer Streetfest

Ongoing
July/August

•

Music downtown every night from 6:30-9:30pm during
summer months

Revelstoke Arts Council &

All ages

Youth Events

Funding

•

The RAC has provided funding for youth events; such as
youth jam nights, coco houses, live music, drama and more.

Ongoing
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Performing Arts Centre

Young Promoters Network

dependent

•

RAC has also supported youth grant applications and
helped to establish the Young Promoters Network in 2012,
bringing live music and acts chosen by youth for youth.

Spirit Festival Committee &
Welcome Week Committee

All ages

Planning inclusive events and
activities

Ongoing

•

An effort has been made in recent years to plan youth
friendly events and all ages events at youth friendly venues.

North Columbia Environmental
Society (NCES)

All Ages

Youth Programs/Engagement

Funding
dependent/
ongoing

•

The NCES received CBT youth grant money to work with
and engage youth in new and existing projects

Revelstoke’s Visual Arts
Centre

High School Youth

Youth Art Exhibit

Ongoing

•

The Visual Arts Centre has team up with RSS’s art class to
create an annual youth art exhibit.

•

The Visual Arts Centre also hosts the GASP Photography
exhibit.

Community Connections,
Stoke Youth Network (SYN)

High school youth

Youth Drop In Nights

Pilot Project

•

With funding acquired through the Community Foundation
and with the support of Community Connections, weekly
youth drop in nights were held at a local café in the
winter/fall of 2013, (at Sangha Bean cafe).

Stoke Youth Network & City of
Revelstoke (Parks, Recreation &
Culture Department)

High school youth

Teen Pool Nights

Pilot Project

•

A Grant-In-Aid was sought to cover the cost of a monthly
teen pool night at the aquatic Centre, the third Saturday of
each month.

Objective 2: Identify, enhance and create community spaces that are youth friendly
School District 19

School aged youth

New Schools

ongoing

•

2011/2012 – Two brand new schools were built, including
Revelstoke Secondary School and Begbie View Elementary
School.

City of Revelstoke

All ages

Community Center and public
facilities spaces

ongoing

•

The Revelstoke Community Centre provides free space for
youth to meet, or adults meeting on behalf of youth.

•

The City of Revelstoke has well maintained recreational
areas available for anyone to use and enjoy.

Skatepark, pump track, soccer
fields, parks, running track, ball
diamonds, etc.
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Community Connections

All ages

Teen Space (in basement)

Complete

•

CC received funding from a CBT youth grant to complete
this space (2013).

New Initiative

•

The GASP trip is the beginning of a larger program that
entices youth to discover our parks by providing them with
activities that interest them, and that they may not be able to
access on their own. In return, participants are expected to
commit to a stewardship activity in the community. By giving
back, youth develop a sense of responsibility and become
ambassadors for Canada’s Parks.

•

This program is dependent of community partners, such as
the NCES to run.

•

Many youth utilize existing bike trails system.

Objective 3: Utilizing geographic location and landscape to its full potential
Parks Canada & NCES

Cycling Association

High School Youth

All ages

Glacier Adventure Stewardship
Program (GASP)

Bike Trails

ongoing
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Appendix 2.3: Housing, Health & Safety
3. Home, Health & Safety Lead Organizations & Programs (Community Assets)
Lead Organization/Group

Target Group

Program or Action

Status

Description

Ongoing

•

Transition Program ensures youth have a post-graduation
transition plan

Counseling & Referral

•

Available at schools

Healthy Choices

•

Provides students support services

•

The YMHSU Committee is made up of individuals who work
with youth and/or work in the Mental Health/Addiction field,
working in partnership with Canadian Mental Health.

•

Special events & information booth at RSS

*Objective 1: Ensure youth are aware of services that are available in the community.
Revelstoke Secondary School

Youth Mental Health &
Substance Use Sub-Committee
& Canadian Mental Health

High school youth

High school youth

Transition Program

Mental Health & Wellness Fair

Established in
2013

Drug Awareness Week

Community Connections

Work BC
Revelstoke Employment Service

All ages

Knowledge is Power Workshop
Series

Funding
dependent

•

Community workshops on mental health-related issues

All ages

Counseling & Youth Services,

Ongoing

•

Professional individual, family and group counseling for
individuals and families facing challenges such as: Anxiety,
Depression, Sexual, Physical and Emotional Abuse,
Parent/Child Conflict, Addictions, Stress, Loss/Grief,
Separation/Divorce, Relationships, Violence, Sexuality,
ADHD.

•

Small groups/workshops/seminars are offered to addressing
a variety of issues/topics such as: Women's/Men's Health,
Parenting, Dealing with Separation/Divorce, Managing
Conflict, Self Defense, Dating Violence, Healthy
Relationships, etc.

•

Self-management workshops such as stress management
or financial management can be offered through Work BC.

All ages

Self-management workshops

Ongoing
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Centre
Options for Sexual Health
Clinic

All ages

Ministry of Children and Family
Development (MCFD)

12-19

Interior Health

All ages

Young Parents

Sexual health information and
services

Ongoing

Clinical service that provides reproductive and sexual health
information. Services are free, confidential and include:
•

Confidential, unbiased and non-judgmental services open to
all ages

•

Low cost birth control, condoms, pregnancy, pap tests, and
sexually transmitted disease testing

•

Someone to talk about relationships and sexual and
reproductive health

•

Drop-in Clinic: Wednesdays from 7-9 pm

Mental health & counseling
services

Ongoing

•

MCFD provides information and council to youth and
parents

Public Health

Ongoing

•

Immunizations, hearing screens, speech & language, baby
clinics

•

Communicable & STD disease investigation, education, and
resources

•

Prenatal services, support for new mothers, services for
children with special needs

•

Tobacco education, school health services, and
environmental health services

•

Addictions counseling

Mental health and substance use
services
Faith-based community groups

12 - 30

Advising/Referral

Ongoing

•

Youth groups, individual services and spiritual guidance

Selkirk Medical Groups

12 - 30

Family Physicians

Ongoing

•

Support and referral to other mental health specialists

Ongoing

•

Housing Outreach worker provides - community based
housing services to adults who are homeless, or at risk of
homelessness

•

The Food bank provides free weekly food distribution to

*Objective 2: Ensure adequate housing and basic needs are met.
Community Connections

All ages

Housing Outreach Coordinator

Food Bank
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those in need: non-perishable food hampers as well as milk,
bread, fresh fruit and vegetables.
Ministry of Children and Family
Development (MCFD)

Vulnerable youth

Housing support

Ongoing

•

MCFD provides housing support and funding option for
youth 16-18 who are not able to live with parents/guardians.

Women’s Shelter

Women fleeing abusive situation

Temporary/emergency housing

Ongoing

•

The Revelstoke Women’s Shelter Society is a non-profit
society that provides safe refuge and support to women
(and their children) at risk of all forms of abuse

•

Referral to other programs/services

Ongoing

•

Support and planning is offered by the Ministry for Children
and Family Development (MCFD) for Children and Youth
affected by Mental health concerns.

*Objective 3: Encourage healthy choices, harm reduction and injury prevention
Ministry of Children and Family
Development (MCFD)

Youth and families

Child protection services
Child and Youth Mental Health
Counseling

Community Connections

All ages

Counseling & Youth Services

Ongoing

•

Professional individual, family and group counseling for
individuals and families facing challenges such as: Anxiety,
Depression, Sexual, Physical and Emotional Abuse,
Parent/Child Conflict, Addictions, Stress, Loss/Grief,
Separation/Divorce, Relationships, Violence, Sexuality,
ADHD.

Revelstoke Secondary School

High school youth

Youth counseling and support

Ongoing

•

RSS offers counseling, support and information for their
students.

•

RSS held a social media/cyber safety presentation in 2013

•

RSS held a social media/cyber safety presentation for all
students (2013)

•

*No youth specific groups

•

Offers harm reduction supplies

•

Counseling and referral

•

Held first Mental Health Fair at RSS (2013)

•

Drug Awareness Week Events (2013)

Internet safety/awareness
NA/AA

All ages

Social Media/Cyber Safety
presentation

Ongoing

Support groups/meetings
Interior Health

All ages

Harm Reduction Services

Ongoing

Public Health
Youth Initiative Committee

All ages

Youth Mental Health and
Substance Use Sub Committee

Ongoing
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RCMP

High School Youth

•

‘Knowledge is Power’ Speaker series (2013/2014)

•

Conducted Drug Survey at RSS (2013)

RCMP Youth Liaison

•

RCMP maintain presence at school as needed

Dare Program

•

The Dare program ahs been offered in the past.

Welcome Week Committee

Newcomer/Seasonal Youth

Welcome Week

Annual Event

•

In 2012, Revlestoke hosted it’s first annual Welcome Week
with an aim of connecting transient youth to the local
community, reducing negative stereotypes and hate.

Canadian Avalanche
Association,

All ages

Avalanche awareness

Ongoing

•

Behind the Lines campaign lauch in 2012 targeting young
people.

Options for Sexual Health
Clinic

All ages

Sexual health information and
services

Ongoing

Clinical service that provides reproductive and sexual health
information. Services are free, confidential and include:
•

Confidential, unbiased and non-judgmental services open to
all ages

•

Low cost birth control, condoms, pregnancy, pap tests, and
sexually transmitted disease testing

•

Someone to talk about relationships and sexual and
reproductive health

•

Drop-in Clinic: Wednesdays from 7-9 pm

*Objectives have been modified
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Appendix 2.4: Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement
4. Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement Lead Organizations & Programs (Assets)
Lead Organization/Group

Target Group

Program or Action

Status

Description

*Objective 1: Maintain the Youth Liaison position in the community to build capacity for youth, support additional program development and liaison between service
providers, businesses, media and youth.
City of Revelstoke’s
Youth Advisory Committee

Youth 12-19

•

In 2012 the Youth Initative Committee obtained funds from
CBT’s Community Directed Youth Funds to create a position
in the community and a Youth Liaison was hired.

•

The YAC was formed in 2013 as an official committee of
Council and directs the work plan of the Youth Liaison.

•

The YAC links youth, service providers and the City

•

Provides funding for youth directed community initiatives.

Youth Action Grants

•

A growing number of youth grant applications from the
Revelstoke area.

Community Directed Youth Funds

•

CDY Funding provided for the Youth Liaison Position

Community Youth Engagement
Funds

•

CYEF Funding provided for the 2014 YAPlan update.

Youth Advisory Committee (Basin
Wide)

•

YAC meets regularly to review youth grants

Youth Liaison Position

Complete
(4yr funding
2012-2016)

Objective 2: Engage youth in decision making, support youth driven initiatives and ideas
City of Revelstoke

Columbia Basin Trust (CBT)

Service Providers & two youth
representatives
Youth under 30

Youth Advisory Committee (YAC)

Youth Grants

Ongoing

Ongoing

Youth Advisory Committee

12-19

Youth Liaison

Ongoing

•

Office at RSS, works to directly engage youth and support
youth driven initiatives and ideas

Community Connections

All youth

Youth Coordinator/Counselors

Ongoing

•

Work with youth to support meaningful connections and
relationships

•

Provides individual and group services in community and
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school setting
Community Foundations

All youth

Ongoing

•

Small funds are available for charitable activities and legacy
projects

SYN Website/Facebook
page/Twitter

Ongoing

•

Popular way of sharing and gathering information among
youth, promoting news, event and information relevant to
youth

Youth Survival Guide

Complete 2013

•

A guide for youth and young adults, (great resource for older
youth and those new to the community)

Youth Philanthropy Fund

Objective 3: Create a centralized place for youth to find and share information.
Stoke Youth Network (SYN)

Youth/public

Private Individual

All ages

Stoke List

Ongoing

•

An online, classified listing where information is shared and
acquired by local community members. A popular source of
information amongst youth

Revelstoke Secondary School

High school youth & parents

Opportunity Blog

Ongoing

•

RSS’s opportune blog provides information about
scholarships, events, opportunities for youth.

Bulletin Boards
Welcome Week Committee

Newcomer/Seasonal Youth

Welcome Week

Annual Event

•

In 2012, Revelstoke hosted it’s first annual Welcome Week
with an aim of connecting transient youth to local
community, resources, opportunities and services

Chamber of Commerce

All ages

Community Event Calendar

Ongoing

•

In 2012 a new online community events calendar was
launched

Stoke FM

All ages

Radio Show & Events Listings

Ongoing

•

This community radio station was launched in 2012.

Objective 4: Showcase youth talent, accomplishments and positive contributions
School District 19

High School Youth

Awards Night

Annually

•

Awards are presented for academic achievement, athletic
achievement and citizenship.”

The Revelstoke Current &
Revelstoke Times Review

All ages

News publications

Ongoing

•

Highlighting youth talent, success and supporting youth
initiatives

Revelstoke Visual Arts Centre

All ages

Art exhibit

Ongoing

•

Showcasing local youth art

Revelstoke Arts Council

All youth

Youth coco house

Funding
dependent

•

Showcasing youth talent, music and theatre
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Battle of the bands
Summer drama camp
Sports organizations

All ages

Sports related events and
competitions

Ongoing

•

Providing opportunities to showcase youth talent

Folk Music Society

All ages

Coffee Houses

Ongoing

•

Showcase local musical talent

Columbia Basin Trust (CBT)

All youth

Scratch Magazine

Ongoing

•

A magazine written for youth, by youth, about youth
showcasing local youth photography, articles, & poetry.

City of Revelstoke

RSS Students

Perc Card

Ongoing

•

The Parks Recreation and Culture Department offers 4 free
entries to the facility with a student Perc card. This is for
students who have accomplished good attendance and
grades at school.

Work Experience

Ongoing

Objective 5: Create avenues for Youth Mentorship
Revelstoke Secondary School

RSS students

An opportunity for youth to gain mentorship in a career area
of their choice
Grade 12 students have the opportunity to assist in the
classroom, providing academic peer support.
The Youth Mentoring Program matches adult volunteers
with youth for support, guidance, and friendship.
New peer to peer mentorship program established in 2013

Teacher Assistant 12
Community Connections

Youth under 19

Youth Mentorship Program

Ongoing

Peer to Peer Mentoring

Objective 6: Promote Youth Volunteerism
Community Futures

All ages

Volunteer Job board/Website

Ongoing

•

A place where people can find and post volunteer
opportunities in the community. (Volunteer board located in
the Community Centre).

Ongoing

•

Volunteer opportunities are posted.

•

Students are required to do community service hours

•

A group of youth from Revelstoke participated in the We
Day event in Vancouver for the first time (2013). Youth have

Volunteer Fair
School District 19

High school youth

Opportunities Blog
Leadership Class

Revelstoke Secondary School
Stoke Youth Network

High school youth

Me to We Initiative

Ongoing
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to earn their way to We Day, through community service.

**NEW** Objective 7: Embrace diversity and promote inclusion.
Okanagan College

School District 19, Revelstoke
Secondary School

All ages

School age youth

•

A number of anti-hate projects have been supported by this
initiative.

English as a Second Language
Settlement Assistance Program
(ESLSAP)

•

The ESLSAP program provides ESL classes and free one to
one tutoring

Settlement Services

•

In 2012 Funding was acquired through CIC to provide full
time settle services and support to newcomers.

•

Pink Shirt Day / Student driven Love is Louder movement

Aboriginal Support

•

Aboriginal Support Worker based in schools

International School Trips

•

Ono Japan exchange program and Europe trips

Organizing Against Racism and
Hate (OHAR)

Anti-Bullying Initiatives

Ongoing

Ongoing

SD19, RSS & Stoke Youth
Network

School age youth

We Day Trip

Potentially
ongoing

•

A group of youth from Revelstoke participated in the We
Day event in Vancouver for the first time (2013). Youth have
to earn their way to We Day, through community service.

Rotary Club

Youth

Exchange program

Ongoing

•

Each year rotary offers opportunities for youth to participate
in youth exchange programs, both bringing youth to
Revelstoke and sending you abroad.

**NEW** Objective 8: Encourage youth to become responsible global & community citizens
Parks Canada

High school age youth

GASP Program

Ongoing

•

An important part of the GASP Program is stewardship of
the natural environment

School District 19

School age youth

WE Day

Potentially
Ongoing

•

Youth had the opportunity to participate in the 2013 We Day
trip and were encouraged to become responsible global
citizens

North Columbia Environmental
Society

All ages

GASP

Ongoing

•

Both programs encourage youth to become stewards of the
natural environment

Community Foundation

Youth

Ongoing

•

Providing funding and supporting youth philanthropy

Junior Naturalist Program
Youth Philanthropy Fund
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Okanagan College

All ages

Welcoming & Inclusive
Communities

Ongoing
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Provided funding for 2013 WE Day trip
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Appendix 3: Youth Action Plan - 2014 Actions List
Appendix 3.1: Education, Employment & Training
GOAL: Youth have opportunities to make meaningful contributions to their community and personal growth though advanced education, employment and training.

1. Education, Employment & Training Priority Actions
Priority Actions

Priority

Lead

Cost/Funding

Action Origin

Low

YAP 2011 & ICSP

Objective 1: Provide youth with opportunities to explore potential career paths and post-secondary education options.
1.

2.

Provide youth with opportunities to learn about potential campuses and cities where they
may like to attend college/university/trade-school

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC

YIC Med-high

SD19

Encourage youth/high school students to study science and technology

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC

Lowest

ICSP 2.3 Lifelong
Learning – Action 5

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC, SD19, OC

High

ICSP 2.3 Lifelong
Learning – Action 11

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC,

Med

YAP2011 & ICSP

5.5 Youth – Action 11

Objective 2: Provide local training and advanced education opportunities/support.
3.

Work with post-secondary education institutions to offer accredited, transferable, academic
courses locally

Objective 3: Provide public spaces that can be used for studying
4.

Identify and create more designated learning & workspaces (especially spaces that can be
accessed in the evenings/weekends).

YIC Low

5.5 Youth – Action 21

Objective 4: Support job creation projects, (including youth entrepreneurship) that provide youth with opportunities to develop skills and earn a reasonable living
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wage.
5.

Develop partnerships with community organizations and businesses in order to coordinate
and expand learning opportunities for all ages

6.

Work with SD 19 and high schools to develop opportunities for entrepreneurial training

7.

Expand linkage with cooperative work/learning programs at educational institutions

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC, RLAC, OC
YAC, CoC, SD19,

Lowest

ICSP 2.3 Lifelong
Learning – Action 6

Low

ICSP 2.3 Lifelong
Learning – Action 10

Low

ICSP 7.2 Workforce
– Action 7

City CED
YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC, OC, CoC

Objective 5: Encourage businesses to hire youth
None

Objective 6: Improve employment accessibility for youth who face barriers (including those with disabilities, transportation and childcare issues).
8.

Expedite the involvement of youth (14- 29 year olds) in local employment (e.g. via job
mentoring, co-op programs apprenticeships, food security businesses), particularly
by identifying and actively addressing employment barriers

YAP 2014 Very-High
ICSP VERY HIGH

YAC, WorkBC, SD
19, City CED

Low

ICSP 7.2 Workforce
– Action 9

Objective 7: Provide experiential learning opportunities for youth to learn and develop skills outside of the classroom
9.

Develop opportunities for youth to develop soft skills that will enhance their
employability

YAP 20143 High

YAC,

Low

NEW

10. Where possible support SD 19 in creating and expanding upon already existing
experiential education opportunities for students

YAP 2014 High

YAC, CC, YAC,
SD19, various other
partners

Low

YAP 2011 & ICSP
5.5 Youth – Action
27

11. Promote and support Parks Canada GASP program and Parks initiatives that engage
youth with hands on learning

YAP 2014 Med-High
YIC Med-high

YAC, NCES, PC,
SD19, YAC

Lowest

YAP 2011 & ICSP
5.5 Youth – Action 26

YIC Med-high
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Appendix 3.2: Entertainment, Recreation & Culture
GOAL: Youth have opportunities to build confidence and community through participation in positive entertainment, recreation and cultural activities.

2. Entertainment, Recreation & Culture Priority Actions
Priority Actions

Priority

Lead

Cost/Funding

ISCP Section

Objective 1: Creation of low/no cost, community-based programs/recreation and entertainment options that are accessible to all youth.
1.

Seek funding for more youth programming

YAP 2014 Very-High

YAC, CC, City PRC,

Lowest

2011 YAP & ICSP
5.5 Youth – Action 1

YAC, CoC, YAC

Lowest

2001 YAP & ICSP
5.5 Youth – Action 4

YAC, City, SD19,
CC, RAC,

Low

2011 YAP & ICSP
5.5 Youth – Action 2

YAC, City PRC

Low

2011 YAP & ICSP
5.5 Youth – Action 3

YAC

Lowest

2011 YAP & ICSP
5.5 Youth – Action 5

YIC High
ICSP High
2.

3.

Encourage community event organizers to include a youth focused element to their
event.

YAP 2014 High

Support partnerships that improve accessibility by subsiding fees, and providing
equipment for sports and recreation

YAP 2014 High

YIC Med-high

YIC Med-high
ICSP High

4.

Create a fund that grants subsidies for youth sports and recreation

YAP 2014 High
YIC Low

5.

Collaborate with Revelstoke’s Visual Arts Centre to engage youth in the Arts.

YAP 2014 Med-High
YIC High

6.

Create opportunities for youth to experience different arts, recreation and culture activities
and receive guidance/instruction from local experts

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC,

Low

NEW

7.

Acquire community/family recreation passes that low-income families and youth can use

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC,

Lowest

NEW
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•
•
•

RMR Season’s Pass
Sky-Trek Pass
Nordic Ski Pass

8.

Explore options to combine informal education with healthy outdoor activities

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC, SD19, PovCo

Low

ICSP 2.1 Healthy
Living – Action 20

9.

Support more alcohol-free events in the community.

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC, City, NPG, CO

Lowest

ICSP 2.1 Healthy
Living – Action 46

YAP 2014 High

City, CVSA, YAC

Lowest

2011 YAP & ICSP
Multiple Actions in
5.3 Recreation & 5.5
Youth – Action 29

City, YAC

Highest

2011 YAP & ICSP
5.5 Youth – Action
28

CoC, SYN, YAC

Lowest

5.5 Youth – Action 25

PC, YAC

Med

2011 YAP & ICSP
5.3 Recreation –
Action 27

Objective 2: Identify, enhance and create community spaces that are youth friendly
10. Support the development of social infrastructure that will benefit youth, (such as the
skate park and pump track)

YIC Med
ICSP High

11. Develop a Youth Centre or Hub
•

YAP High

Secure access to existing public and private locations and funds for staffing,
programs, equipment, etc. for youth-friendly programing and activities.

12. Recognize business/organizations that provide ‘youth friendly’ spaces

YIC Med
ICSP High
YAP 2014 Med-High
YIC Med

Objective 3: Utilizing geographic location and landscape to its full potential
13. Develop wilderness based programming for youth and young adults

YAP 2014 Med-High
YIC Med-High
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Appendix 3.3: Home, Health & Safety
GOAL: To ensure that youth feel a sense of wellbeing and safety in both their home and community.

3. Home, Health & Safety Priority Actions
Priority Actions

Priority

Lead

Cost/Funding

ICSP Section

*Objective 1: Ensure youth are aware of services that are available to them in the community
1.

Create an online version of the Youth Survival Guide/Directory

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC,

Low

NEW

2.

Create more services geared towards youth

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC

Med

ICSP 5.5 Youth –
Action 30

YAP 2014 Very-High

YAC, CC, IH, SD19,
MCFD, City SDC

Lowest

NEW (modified)
ICSP 2.1 Healthy
Living – Action 7

YAP 2014 High

YAC, SD19, CAA,
OPT, IH, YMHSU

Low

NEW

* Objective 2: Ensure adequate housing and basic needs are met
None

*Objective 3: Encourage healthy choices, harm reduction and injury prevention
3.

Support the work of the Youth Mental Health and Substance Use Committee

YIC High
ICSP High
4.

Develop opportunities that teach youth how to assess and manage risk
•

Examples: Cyber Safety, Avalanche Awareness, Street Smarts, etc.

5.

Implement priority actions, particularly around community and parent education, prevention
supports for youth, and reducing alcohol-related harms in the community.

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC

Low

ICSP 2.1 – Healthy
Living – Action 8

6.

Critically review the range of services offered for youth and families in Revelstoke and look
where gaps might exist (e.g. school based prevention program) and how to support
existing services (e.g. Community Connections Youth Program, DARE program).

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC, SD19, IH, CO

Low

NEW (modified)
ICSP 2.1 Healthy
Living – Action 31
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7.

Assess whether best practices for substance use prevention are being used – individual,
peer, family/cultural, school, community, societal.

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC, SD19, IH, CO

Lowest

ICSP 2.1 Healthy
Living – Action 33

8.

Enhance community partnerships to restore a high level of school-based substance use
prevention in all schools.

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC, SD19, City
SDC

Lowest

ICSP 2.3 Lifelong
Learning – Action 3

9.

Create a fund that grants subsidies for youth risk reduction training

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC

Low

NEW

10. Promote physical activity as an alternative to screen time

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC

Lowest

NEW

11. Provide information and support for parents to communicate with their children

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC

Lowest

NEW

•
•
•

Avalanche courses
WHMIS
First Aid

*Objective has been modified
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Appendix 3.4: Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement
GOAL: Develop avenues for youth to make meaningful and sustained contributions to civic life and decision-making. Work to develop a local culture in which the
contributions of young people are valued and celebrated, and in which youth are able to develop confidence and power.

4. Citizenship, Connectivity & Engagement Priority Actions
Priority Actions

Priority

Lead

Cost/Funding

ICSP Section

*Objective 1: Maintain The Youth Liaison position in the community to build capacity for youth, support additional program development and liaison between
service providers, businesses, media and youth.
No current actions

Objective 2: Engage youth in decision making and support youth driven initiatives and ideas
1.

2.

Fully implement the Youth Action Plan by prioritizing actions based on defined
criteria and updating regularly.

YAP 2014 Very-High

Promote youth grants available to the community and provide support to young
people throughout the proposal-writing process

YAP 2014 Very-High

3.

Expand involvement of teens and youth in community processes through
meaningful engagement.

4.

Encourage youth to sit on the Stoke Youth Network Executive

ICSP VERY HIGH

YAC, OC, City &
Partners

Low

ICSP 5.5 Youth –
Action 7

YAC

Lowest

YAP 2011 &

YIC Medium

ICSP 5.5 Youth –
Action 35

YAP 2014 High

YAC, All

Lowest

ICSP 5.5 Youth –
Action 8

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC

Lowest

YAP 2011 &

YIC High

5.

Update the community and Council annually on youth-oriented programs available or

YAP 2014 Med-High
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Action 36
YAC, RAC

Lowest

ICSP 6.2 Arts –
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planned through arts, culture & heritage organizations (modified)

Action 52

Objective 3: Create a centralized place for youth to find and share information.
6.

Expand SYN’s social media presence

YAP 2014 High

OC, YAC

Lowest

2011 YAP

YAC

Lowest

2011 YAP

Local Media, RSS,
YAC

Lowest

2011 YAP

YAP 2014 High

YAC

Low

2011 YAP & ICSP
5.5 Youth – Action 6

YAP 2014 Med-High

CC, RSS, YAC

Low

2011 YAP

YAC, PC, RSS, SYN,
Faith Community,
Service Clubs

Lowest

2011 YAP

YAC, SD19

Lowest

NEW & ICSP 2.5
Sense of Belonging
– Action 5

YIC High

Objective 4: Showcase youth talent, accomplishments and positive contributions
7.

Develop a youth award to celebrate youth contributions and accomplishments

YAP 2014 Med-High
YIC Med-High

8.

Celebrate both local youth accomplishments, talent and the accomplishments of those
youth who grew up in Revelstoke and may be living elsewhere.

YAP 2014 Med-High
YIC Med

Objective 5: Create avenues for Youth Mentorship
9.

Develop mentorship opportunities for youth and adults to connect and share skills
and knowledge.

10. Create opportunities for youth to connect with people outside of their normal peer group.
Promote cross generational interaction

YIC Med-High

Objective 6: Promote Youth Volunteerism
11. Promote and create volunteering opportunities as way for youth to develop skills,
gain a sense of belonging and build confidence.

YAP 2014 High
YIC Med

**NEW** Objective 7: Embrace Diversity & Inclusion
12. Establish zero tolerance for hate/bullying

YAP 2014 Very-High
ICSP High
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13. Acknowledge the abilities of young people with disabilities and develop programs to
support their skills and interests.

YAP 2014 High

YAC, CBAL, OC, CC

Med

5.5 Youth – Action
18

YAC, City SDC

Lowest

ICSP 5.5 Youth –
Action 31

YIC High

14. Develop programs, events and outreach that connect transient youth to the local
community

YAP 2014 Med-High

15. Recognize the significance of youth’s First Nations heritage

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC, SD19

Lowest

NEW

16. Support newcomer youth and help their families to integrate into the community

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC,

Lowest

NEW

17. Improve & develop opportunities for language immersion programs from a young age.

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC,

Med

ICSP 2.5 Sense of
Belonging – Action 6

18. Sustain and increase multiculturalism within the School District

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC, RCCS

Low

ICSP 2.5 Sense of
Belonging – Action 7

19. Increase cultural content in schools via instruction, extracurricular activities (e.g. field trips,
performances), and work experience with cultural groups.

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC, SD19, Cultural
Groups

Lowest

ICSP 6.2 Arts –
Action 15

YIC Medium

**NEW**Objective 8: Encourage youth to become responsible global & community citizens
20. Raise awareness of global issues and expose youth to different cultures and ways of
thinking

YAP 2014 High

YAC

Low

NEW

21. Support & create opportunities for youth-driven environmental initiatives

YAP 2014 High

YAC

Lowest

NEW

YAP 2014 Med-High

YAC

Lowest

NEW

22. Promote youth philanthropy
* Indicates a new or modified objective
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Abbreviations List

Cost Categories

CBAL

Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy

$0 - $999

Lowest

CC

Community Connections

$1,000 - $9,999

Low

City

City of Revelstoke

$10,000- $49,999

Medium

City CED

City of Revelstoke Community Economic Development Department

$50,000 – $99,999

High

City PRC

City Parks Recreation and Culture Department

> $100,000

Highest

City SDC

City Social Development Committee

CLBC

Community Living BC

CoC

Revelstoke Chamber of Commerce

CVSA

Columbia Valley Skateboard Association

ICSP

Integrated Community Sustainability Plan

IH.

Interior Health

M.O.T.

Moment of Truth Canada (‘Mot’ meaning ‘courage’ in Norwegian)

MCFD

Ministry for Children and Family Development

NCES

North Columbia Environmental Society

OC

Okanagan College

PC

Parks Canada

PovCo

Poverty Coalition

RAC

Revelstoke Arts Council

RCCS

Revelstoke Childcare Society

RSS

Revelstoke Secondary School

SD19

School District 19 (Revelstoke)

SYN

Stoke Youth Network

VAC

Revelstoke Visual Arts Centre

WorkBC

Work BC

YAC

Youth Advisory Committee

YIC

Youth Initiative Committee
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